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In the tongue of D. A. Powell, “for a word had entered my womb and  
leapt inside me”, so we write because we must.

     —Audrey Gidman

&oreword





“Silence becomes a space more than a real void, a pause that is absence of sound 
but enriched by a tension of meaning, in itself as silence, or in relation with what 
was before and after.” 

—Simone Pizzagalli 
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Mother, I have written my name
among the mangroves 

       and the terra-cotta walls 
       of my childhood 

4e delta leads back
to where we dove

       that summer when its stillness
       told us nothing of its depth

and mother, your hand is the church
I have abandoned

      Listen, I stood on the pulse
      of that riverC mother I made it my skin

And still his voice
sliding like molasses

      under the water’s surface
      4e delta leads back

to where it leads
into itself       

     From where I stand
     a current of red snapper bleeds ashore

'li "ohail
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On Easter Eve 
       the full moon 
                tipped low 
          in the tree-line, 
candled to reveal
       a god curled up within. 
                Perhaps it had been 
          setting all day,
and I had missed 
       the ghost of it 
                in the great blue dish 
          of April sky, 
blinded as I was 
       by the maples’
                3rst burn, 
          the green 
seizing the trees.
       4e wind breathed in 
                and out on Sunday
          while the children ran 
with baskets—
       hiding, 3nding, 
                hiding, 3nding, 
          then forgetting 
where they had hidden—
       a burnished curve in grass, 
                a baby blue bump covered with mulch. 
          My sister-in-law’s mother says 
the rock rolled back from the tomb 
       was shaped
                like an egg 
         and, then again, 
we are all like yolks, you know 
       or, better yet,
               damp and folded chicks
          just waiting 
to grow our egg tooth.
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On summer mountains

we have stood watching blue haze

ready to refract

the far-strung islands’ sunlight

into swirling seascapes.

,iersta #ecktenwald
T01;0
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On Monday, your friends dare you to run the Barefoot Mile. 
You’re hesitant, because you think you might be a little old for this by 
now, but they yell “Go, Eva,” and so you do. 

You’ve never run the Mile before, because you were always the 
chubby younger sibling, but your sister has graduated and your legs have 
grown long and slender this year. You shed your backpack, your cell 
phone. You kick o2 your too-small sneakers and grin, even though you 
know this is stupid and will make you late for school. It’s almost summer 
and it doesn’t really matter anyway.

4e Barefoot Mile is an old tradition. Maybe your parents did 
this once too. You’re supposed to run until you touch the sign that says 
you’re Now Leaving the City of Detroit: Come Back Soon. 4e 3rst quarter 
mile isn’t too hard. It’s morning; the sky is pink as the sun rises. You turn 
past the only bend in the road, and when you’re sure your friends can’t 
see you anymore you slow down a bit and catch your breath. Nobody’s 
driving out here. 4is route was closed o2 years ago due to disrepair, 
though drivers sometimes steer past the crumbling barricades and use it as 
a shortcut. 

You know this place almost as well as your own neighborhood. 
4ese empty streets are part of your walk to school each day. Two blocks 
over from the highway is Ford Street, with the abandoned warehouse that 
you know to avoid—people shoot up in there. You and your friends have 
spent summers sneaking under the old bridge, and your sister ran the 
Barefoot Mile here. Back then, you waited at the barricades with the other 
kids and watched her sprint back to you, her face 5ushed and triumphant. 
Now it’s your Mile, and you run with the unkempt grass beneath your 
bare feet, on the edge of the closed highway. 4e lanes are painted on one 
thick strip of asphalt and separated by rusted steel rails. You feel a little 
sting every time you step on something, but you don’t look down at your 
feet, just in case there’s blood. 

Just before the Detroit sign is the bridge. 4ere’s something of 
a superstition about crossing it, or maybe it’s just a plain old safety risk. 
You don’t cross it; instead, you take a deep breath and carefully jog down 
the ravine to the riverbanks below. 4e river has dried up; it’s been that 
way for as long as you can remember. Under the overpass, the old banks 
burst with tall grass and wild 5owers—Queen Anne’s lace. White, delicate, 
regal; still a weed. 4e tall black pillars that hold up the bridge are sprayed 
with hasty graDti, layers thick. 4e paint is thickest near the base of the 
pillars, thinning out into multicolored dashes as the concrete stretches 

#achel 'nne %antor
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up beyond arms’ reach. 4is is one of your favorite places. A boy kissed 
you here when you were both ten. It was as sweet and as awkward as you 
all were then—and still are now, a little bit, even though you desperately 
laugh that those days are over.

You do see memories, as you stand under the bridge in the 
phantom stream—but you see something else too. It’s lying on the ground 
by the opposite side of the overpass. A car wreck. You hesitate, but it pulls 
you to it with that rubberneck spell of the grotesque. You slow to a cau-
tious walk, crossing through the broken bottles that sparkle dangerously in 
the grass.

4e car clearly drove o2 the bridge and landed here. It is a small 
silver car, upside down. In the movies you’ve seen, accidents are always on 
3re, with sirens screaming. In this reality, there’s only sunlight glinting o2 
battered metal; only the quiet rush of blood and adrenaline through your 
head. An overturned bug, squashed.

Maybe it’s something like a shipwreck, a relic of the old river. 
No—you’ve never seen it here before. You move closer to the car, and then 
you see the people inside. 4ere are three. 4ey are all very pale, their skin 
blending into the white airbags that surround them. 4ey must still be 
wearing their seat belts, because they’re suspended upside down against 
the crushed roof. 4eir arms dangle both down and up—their up, your 
down—in unconscious surrender. 

You hold the father’s hand 3rst. It’s warm, and you’re glad; had 
it been cold, you might have screamed. Instead, the warmth of his skin 
calms you, even though you can smell alcohol from his body. He’s in the 
passenger seat. His head is bent at an odd angle, like it got shoved up into 
the roof and snapped. 4ere isn’t a pulse. You feel numb, nauseous. 4e 
baby in the backseat doesn’t have a pulse either, even though you check 
the tiny wrists and both sides of the soft, broken neck in case the veins 
are too small for your trembling 3ngers to feel life. No, they’re both dead. 
4e people. 4e bodies. 4e corpses. You try to swallow, but your throat’s 
dried up, like the river. You’ve never seen death before, and you’re afraid of 
being afraid.

4e mother takes quick, shallow breaths. She smells like alcohol, 
too. You’ve only ever smelled that on your mother’s lips when she kissed 
you goodnight the night she lost her own mother. You were only 3ve, 
and you barely remember Grandma, but you remember the way drunk 
smelled. It makes you think of your mother crying.

4e mother’s eyes are shut and her fair hair hangs o2 her scalp, 
straight and weightless, away from the steering wheel in front of her. 4e 
windshield has shattered inwards. A blade of glass has sliced her throat 
open, and you feel the wound bleeding fast. Your own pulse races. It’s too 
much. Your whole body is shaking.

You see a cell phone in the mother’s jeans pocket. You take it—
still warm from her body—and the screen springs to life. To bypass the 
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lock code, you press “EMERGENCY.” A streak of blood lingers where 
your 3ngers touched.

4en you stop. You put the phone back in the mother’s pocket. 
You’re only 15, but you have a terrifying vision that 15 years from now, 
you would want and deserve this too. You’re not sure if what you’re doing 
is cruelty or mercy or both.

You force yourself to stop shaking and stand up tall. 4e idea of 
prayer occurs to you, but so do curse words that you could scream. You 
won’t cry. 

You look back through the dead stream’s wild5owers to the place 
where you were standing before. You close your eyes and open them again, 
as if you could force everything to be a dream, to make sense. It doesn’t 
work; you can’t wake up from this, and neither can they. You don’t turn 
back to the path of the Barefoot Mile. Instead, you climb the side of the 
ravine up to the bridge. You look down at your feet; they are sliced open 
with long scratches, as though claws have clutched at them from beneath 
the ground.

You start to run again, not back to your friends, but on into 
the red sunrise. Your breath is ragged, and you don’t want to think. You 
cross the bridge and pass the sign without touching it, even as it scolds 
and pleads with you to see reason and come back soon. You ignore the 
pain—at least, you try to. You’ve left the Barefoot Mile somewhere in your 
immediate yet unreachable past, and you’ve left Detroit. All you want is to 
keep running away and never stop. Your hands are wet with blood.
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4ey said that they aren’t going to take my case to court because “the 
water is too muddy.” 
He said with cases “like this,” the juries are very
unsympathetic.

 and they say where there was so much
sexual contact
 if sex wasn’t the intention

so much shouldn’t have been 
 initiated.

 I didn’t initiate—
“We live in a very conservative community.”

4is is so

“Although there was repeated verbal denial, there was so much
other physical contact…”
 “natural progression.”
 gray
 complicated. Mud painted with

 He had natural rights to expect
 me. All of it.
What’s muddy—
   
Because the jury would think I was a drunk 
underage
slut. Resent that they had to listen
to me talk.

I should have 
   
No. He touched my breasts  
making it (not) 

/illie !ullis %:'= 6". 6>)1# 70**
8#<)$# ?.,-)" /##/> 
#@/$07/.)1

Winner: 2015 Undergraduate Poetry Contest
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Winner: 2015 Undergraduate Poetry Contest
take o2 my clothes, the green sundress
I had to throw away.  
4e new underwear, dark blue,
cops kept. For DNA 
they didn’t need, saved 
me from throwing away—
scraped me clean for evidence
   they didn’t need. 
Pulled out strands of my hair  
I trembled before
the nurse as if she was
on- call god. 

He admitted I said 

So it Is
Well and Because.
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What could I say 
to you in this ghost-
3lled bar, magic portal 
to surfeit; give me a root beer 5oat 
and cigarette to smoke while men 
form walls of questions at 
my back this side of 
the crowd’s perimeter. 
the whole mass undulates like dance, 
organic genesis of barely-adult, 
barely-masculine rhythmic motion— 
this place is packed and keeps 
its pull in yes I hate you no 
I want you yes 

and still and do 

the moon’s begun its climb
in through the windows there 
come little footed strata that trot 
down lines of music my drink 
a gulp in the back of my throat 
there must be werewolves here or 
vampires, at least, something haunted
I know them in scent 
the rapid shrunken pupil and
over5owing evaporated breath
no time now I’m glad 
I stuck to the cedar bar I
pay my tab I turn
my back I bow my head against
these almost erstwhile strangers 

I do not look up while I go your
surprise contact more than enough 
more? too much
I do not look back, or up. 

0. ). 1rogan
6>.,>
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In morning light I was the shivering 
main-sail, your arm: the mast. 
I sang sea birds into your skin, freckles 
becoming nests,
little homes of raised 5esh, still salty
from the ocean EEE EEE we had made.

Your heavy hand reached for mine in soft-
palmed surrender, 3ngers

curled into water-carved shells
and your limbs made a buoy 

of my body, rocking
gently under the toss of sheets and crash 
of stranded grief. Couldn’t lay hands on 
your heart, 
only kept you tethered

a5oat.

And what if I were shifty like sand?
I whispered and you said
we could 3ndEEE EEE ourselves
shipwrecked by sudden shores.

But I wanted 
to love you like a lighthouse
leads: EEE EEE bright and constant, well-
intentioned, could have saved you 
from godless waters, strained 
to o2er this body as safe EEE harbor—

tried to make an anchor 
but couldn’t reach that deep, couldn’t draw 
a drowning man
to higher land
breathing.

,imberly %lark
A!80-# II

P)#/$9
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I. Jesus tells me that he’s not surprised I’m a Leo. I blush shadows, play 
with the strings on his poncho, 3ngers caked with muck that I can’t see. 
No headlamps, he said, because something bigger would light the way. 
(It hasn’t). Turn my eyes from looking at worthless things and give me life in 
your ways—if seeing is believing, everything of you is rock formation, rock 
igloo, 5ecks of sparkle in rock—no worth. I can’t take the brightness with 
me.  

II. If I can’t 3nd Him, will you still hold my heart up to pearl gates, and 
make me pancakes on Sundays; will you be my church of burning petals, 
bath of angel piss and water blessed by the stalactites it dripped from, 
gold. 

III. If you can’t 3nd Him, I will tell you to crawl, contort yourself, move 
until you 3nd the other side. 4at’s what people don’t tell you about 
caves; if you follow the blue light there is a place beyond, a place between 
entrance and exit.  

P)#/$9
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the bifurcated smoke bands up & bends
a helix of human bodies in motion

they lack hands but naked backs
ripple & writhe in their rising passion

a man & woman two women or men
their skins transform too rapidly for a dull lens

to summarize their pornography
silver-blue erotica a hologram

a5oat like pigeon feathers on the wind
how they embrace turn wrestle for control

there a slender thigh buttock shoulder blade
there for an instant eyes
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4ere were cords everywhere. Picayunish Dan tripped on the thickest of 
the bunch, a puke-colored bugger.  He got Raspberry Rascal ProteinQuake 
all over Nurse Mackenzie’s brand-new Welch Allyn PCR 100 PC-Based 
Standing ECG/EKG machine.

“Motherfucker,” said Nurse Mackenzie. Suite 836 was out of paper towels.

“Total asshole move,” said Stepdaddy.  

Picayunish Dan speculated as to whether or not the day could get any 
crummier. He thought very-rapidly about how it could possibly become 
even more of a Category-8 Shitstorm and where he landed on that 
was that it could not.  Stepdaddy and Mother Lisa and Baby Antidote 
(pronounced Auntie Do-Tay) were already plenty sore about Razzmatazz.  
How could Picayunish Dan forget to push the latch on the rooftop heirloom 
potato patch’s skylight? is what they wanted to know. Everyone and their 
third-cousin knew that Old Razzie Boy (which is something Stepdaddy 
thought would be neat to call Razzmatazz but never voiced aloud for 
fear of being thought of as a real butthead) loved to stand on 4at Old 
Skylight (again, stashed in Stepdaddy’s brain, never to be revealed) and 
watch Mother Lisa vape in the kitchen. It was the 3ne mist that caught his 
eye but 4e Family suspected that Razzmatazz’ animal instincts also told 
his body to crave the bold 5avor.  

4e Fall left Razzmatazz on a gurney with tubes dug into his nostrils. You 
could see the clouds of dog breaths traveling within them and making 
an accordion-looking thing expand and contract. If Picayunish Dan was 
sworn to tell the truth in a Court Of Law he would be forced to admit it 
looked cool; that is, unless he wanted to be held in contempt. He dared 
not savor the dog breaths in front of Stepdaddy and Mother Lisa and Baby 
Antidote, though.  He was already in some Hot-Ass Soup and very much 
desired to get out of that crock pot!

“Great news.” It was Nurse Mackenzie with some Great News. “4e gang 
in Finance told me Doctor Billingsley takes Burgerville Junction Rewards 
Points.”

4is was indeed Terri3c, Great News for 4e Family. Stepdaddy lost the 
Debit Card and also all of its USD in a trapezoid scheme involving three 

F.7/.)1
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of his One-Time Acquaintances but now Sworn Enemies He Would Take 
To 4e Grave. Comfortable t-shirts were purchased with 4e Family’s 
USD and were supposed to then be sold by Stepdaddy to Grecians but 
there were no comfortable t-shirts; just packing peanuts.  

“It was bullshit,” said Stepdaddy at the time.  

4e biggest hurdle for 4e Family in getting Razzmatazz back aboard the 
yacht of health was 4e Money. Now Doctor Billingsley and 4e Family 
could really get down to thumbtacks and ask What the hell is up with this 
dog’s body?  

***

Doctor Billingsley told 4e Family that his nap had been a tremendous 
one. In his sleep he tracked down a Very-Bad Insurgent and socked him 
right in 4e Kisser.  

“I did it for all of us, everyone in this room and in America,” said Doctor 
Billingsley. “4ere’s no need to thank me but I wouldn’t hate it if you did.  
Manners.”

4e Family was grateful for Doctor Billingsley’s service on the battle3eld 
(which was everywhere these days, if you took the time to actually think 
about it and got o2 your mobile device or tablet for a damn change) 
and Mother Lisa had a solid idea for a song that would walk the listener 
through his ordeal.  

Picayunish Dan commented that the dog breaths were not the 5u2y 
plumes they once were and Doctor Billingsley agreed and believed in his 
heart that Picayunish Dan was onto something. He then gave Picayunish 
Dan a High Five.  Picayunish Dan asked Mother Lisa for help in crushing 
the High Five and she smashed the white oval with the fat of her hand 
until it was very, very granular. He then used the straw from his Raspberry 
Rascal ProteinQuake to suck all the High Five o2 a record album (Doctor 
Billingsley was a self-described Ketamine Junkie but also a Vinyl Junkie) 
and into his mind. 4e High Five boogied immediately in Picayunish 
Dan’s skull and it assisted him in getting down to 4e First Order Of 
Business which was the well-being of Razzmatazz.  

A Curious Sort is what kids’ books liked to call kids like Picayunish Dan; 
he asked Doctor Billingsley if Razzmatazz would ever walk again. Doctor 
Billingsley then laughed his rear-end o2 and asked 4e Family if they 
liked videos.  
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“Uh, a-durr!” said 4e Family but in a way that did not shame Doctor 
Billingsley for asking such a stupid question.

Doctor Billingsley rolled in an ancient video-watching machine like 
the ones Stepdaddy and Mother Lisa had during 4e First Reagan 
Administration and soon enough 4e Family was watching a Saint 
Bernard catch a football in the End Zone (which netted points for a 
team). 4e Saint Bernard did a quite-complicated dance atop an opposing 
human player that was so humiliating that the referee cried for the 
human’s sake.  

“I have a feeling Old Razzie Boy (was Doctor Billingsley also a Doctor Of 
Mindreading?) will be just 3ne,” said Doctor Billingsley.  

A gray machine made a jacked-up noise and Picayunish Dan was all, huh?  
Doctor Billingsley put in a verbal request to watch the end of the video 
before responding and 4e Family believed that to be a Fair Deal. A dot 
that was previously going up-and-down failed to continue to go up-and-
down and then there was just a Lime-Colored Line and a hiss. $is is no 
snake I’VE ever heard! thought Picayunish Dan and now the High Five did 
not feel wonderful like on the previous occasion 3ve minutes earlier. His 
forehead sweat tasted like pretzels and while he did not want to do it he 
punched Razzmatazz in the eye socket to try to get him to bark.  

Razzmatazz failed to scratch or relieve himself or do anything you would 
typically expect from a dog of his age and breed. He was a Sti2 Timber 
and hushed as all get-out. Picayunish Dan experienced a derecho of the 
face and could feel his eardrums asking him to please chill out with regard 
to all the screeching. Stepdaddy and Mother Lisa told Picayunish Dan that 
he would be doing them A Solid if he could cease and let the well-rested 
Doctor Billingsley enjoy what remained of his beloved video.  

“Listen to your caretakers, Picayunish Dan,” said Doctor Billingsley.  
“4ey know their shit.”  

It was hard for Picayunish Dan to get a decent read on what Baby 
Antidote’s whole Hot Take on the situation was but she was striking 
Razzmatazz’ tail with her favorite Mini-Rolling Pin and got seriously 
pissed-o2 when Razzmatazz did not even give her the time of day. 4ere 
was something hilarious about the Air Smell in Suite 836 at that time and 
when Picayunish Dan investigated he determined that Baby Antidote had 
dumped and the combination of an inactive Razzmatazz and foul feces 
was a lot to take in.  

It was when Picayunish Dan was replacing Baby Antidote’s denim when 
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4e Authorities entered and requested the identi3cation of Picayunish 
Dan. 4ey did not know that Doctor Billingsley had not yet completed 
the video and the whole issue became whether or not 4e Family should 
bring 4e Authorities’ Party Foul to their attention. Stepdaddy choked 
back his tongue but pointed at Picayunish Dan and then demanded that 
Picayunish Dan wipe the shit o2 his hand before shaking those of 4e 
Authorities.

“4anks but no thanks,” said 4e Authorities. “Save the niceties for 4e 
Law Abiding.”

4ere was much tumult within Picayunish Dan when Picayunish Dan 
was given a Spin-O-Rama such that his Young Man Hands were on his 
kidneys and the steel was applied. 4e Authorities had boned up their 
statutes during the tandem bike ride over to 4e Clinic and it turned out 
that Picayunish Dan was your Classic Murderer for what he had done to 
Razzmatazz. 4ey had places for scumbaskets like Picayunish Dan and 
it was questionable as to whether or not he would be pleased with those 
accommodations.  

“It’s impossible to 3ght City Hall,” said Stepdaddy. 4ere was not a whole 
heck of a lot either Mother Lisa or Baby Antidote could say on that 
subject. Doctor Billingsley was silent due to his exit from Suite 836 on 
4e Down Low, as he was holding Illegal Drugs.  

It would basically be impossible for Razzmatazz to come to my defense is 
what Picayunish Dan gathered at that time. He inquired into what exactly 
would come of Razzmatazz now that he had entered Another Realm Of 
Experience and 4e Authorities were like, you’re asking ME? One of 4e 
Authorities even said it in a way that made people think about Sicilians 
and 4e Family really appreciated that particular cute gesture.  

“Don’t drop the conditioner,” said Stepdaddy. 4e quip smeared another 
layer onto 4e Situation and was a real shot in the arm for Mother Lisa. 
You could totally tell it was something Mother Lisa would cling to during 
4e Incarceration.

***
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Downpour on the always-marsh means there’s something coming. Grand-
mother swivels her knife in a row, hacking feverish against the table-top 
as if felling a tree. She tells me, go fetch me them sage roots, child, waves her 
black-bangled wrist toward the open kitchen window. I remember the 
wood-ghosts, the way they hiss my name like it hurts on their tongues. 

*
A cacophony of rootwork-herbs grows untamed in the forest. I can smell 
them with the headwind, their pungent, earthen scents enticing me into 
the smooth darkness. Amaranth and Pennycress, Chicory and Fireweed: 
the wild garden sings to me. Sometimes I whisper to the woods as the fox-
cubs skulk from their den, four pairs of glimmering black eyes amidst the 
sedge grass. I hold my breath until it hurts, and they vanish, bolting back 
towards the center of the earth. 

*

She told you ‘bout them forest dwellers, 4e Alligator Man murmurs. His 
low voice spreads through the fog, rolling like a curse over yellow gator 
nests. I shift from foot to foot, my buckle-boots sinking slow into the skin 
of the braided channel. He walks behind me each evening on my way 
to the herb-patch, burning damp Adder’s Tongue all along the way. 4e 
ashen smoke 5oats in the dense, summer swelter, curling in wefts through 
his stringy blue-black hair. Keeps the ghosts away, he tells me. I do not 
believe him. 

*

In the side yard, where the ground is scarred from whorls of 4e Alligator 
Man’s axe, there are twelve haint-blue bottles on a skinny tree. 4at tree is 
only twice my age, but its spine is bent and curved as though it bears the 
weight of one hundred years. Grandmother says she jammed those bottles 
on the branches to trap the bayou spirits. 4eir graceful necks catch the 
sun at setting-time, sending beads of light bouncing across the window-
pane. Sometimes, I almost think I can catch one, before it curves against 
the glass and soaks into the smog. 4e Alligator Man tells me not to try.

*

Winner: Editor’s Choice Award
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When I was six, I broke a bottle trying to climb the bottle tree. It bounced 
o2 a branch with a violent crack, shattering to pieces against the base. I 
carried the shards to the woods beyond the shed, buried them near that 
dark fox-den. As I walked back, the sun slipped behind the trees, and I 
heard 4e Alligator Man’s whistle rolling through the mist for the 3rst 
time. I asked him as he passed, standing in his canoe, who are you here for? 
He turned his jinx-spell eyes to mine. 

You.
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El martes, un hombre alto y moreno compartió su almuerzo con su historia, 
en que lo primero que le enseñaron en la escuela fue que los judíos eran la 
primera y la única gente que creían que las palabras crearon el universo. Y 
sin palabras, no habrá escuelas, ni judíos, ni un mundo inmenso para contar 
su crónica. 

Aún de pocas palabras, el hombre alto y moreno contó que cuando sea 
viejo, quería caminar y caminar y caminar hasta caer en el campo, dentro de 
su próxima vida como una estrella 5oreciendo. Quería que nadie se acordara 
de él mismo, este hombre alto y moreno que previó la vuelta a su muerte. 

Con algunas de las palabras que despertaron el universo, confesó que la se-
mana pasada cayó de su bici a su trasero y durante unos cuatro días apenas 
podía caminar. Eso no era la caída mortal que buscaba y cuando le pregunte 
porque volver astro, porque volver, me respondió: Por cuando pierdo mi 
vista, sólo la primera en perder, no quiero mirar a los otros abajo, protes-
tando la idea que algún universo —pasado, presente, ni pendiente— puede 
existir sin las palabras. 

/ax 4ryor 0yes
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Tuesday, a tall and tan man shared his lunch and story with me, in which the 
5rst thing they taught him in schools was that the Jews were the 5rst and the only 
people to believe that the words created the universe. And without words, there 
would be no schools, no Jews, nor a world immense enough to tell such a tale.

Although slight of words, the tall and tan man told that when he grew old, he 
would like to walk and walk and walk until falling into the countryside, into 
his next life as a 6owering star.  He wanted it so that no one remembered him, 
the tall and tan man who foresaw the return to his death.  

With some of the words that awoke the universe, he confessed that the past week, 
he fell from his bicycle to his ass and during some four days, he could not walk. 
$is was not the fatal fall he sought out and when I asked him why return 
astral, why return at all, he responded:  For when I lose my sight, only the 5rst 
to go, I don’t want to see the others below, 5ghting the idea that some universe— 
past, present, or pendent— could exist without words. 

K0"0* 01- >., T0*#   
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Postcard #2
       
for K & S                   JUNE       
     Farmington, ME 04938

4e beginning and end of most months drizzle in when the town must 
move on from spring to summer. Sandy 5oods, the 3elds soak in a few 
inches of water, and 4e Movers bring with them clouds, like grey subur-
bans hauling the children home from school. 

4e Movers don’t wait—they move between lanes, name their cars and 
drive straight into sudden storms. 4ey sleep in strange cities, camp across 
state lines. 

Mostly, 4e Movers move out, have moved in on occasion, have moved 
mountains like cardboard boxes, stolen street signs on detour routes; 
picked up parkway pile-ups and put them back into place. 

Move between houses, between trees, 4e Movers leave. 

/ax 4ryor 0yes
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Postcard #3

for L.A.                       JULY 
            Portland, ME 04101

She has a tattoo on her calf, one cloud to stay grounded, to see all from 
above that 5at world beneath her bosom… billows of pink sunset smoke 
rise from the highway of a dry summer at home and only in this state of 
escape can she paint, land gently in a new city as a woman of the eight 
o’clock indigo ink. 
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Postcard #8 

                         OCTOBER
                          Berry Falls Creek, CA 95916

Today, they sucked citrus from redwood sorrels at Big Basin.  
4ere’s a lot of ‘up’ on the way back, she told him.

Up were the trees,
the crisp red wood, charred from the inside out
up were the black 3ngertips, smoke,
up were the eaten,
the broiled,
the giant lungs of living.

4ey were headed up.
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Postcard #9        
                            
          DECEMBER  
                                                         San Jose, CA 95110

I read this Billy Collins book on my way into California, and I read it again 
on my way out. Behind me, only empty seats and next to me too. I had of-
fered mine to the tan woman and her newborn wrapped pink, so they could 
sit closer to the man who matched this trio. 

On the runway, we shake. 4e lead pencil plane is hardly visible, you have 
to press down hard before take o2, before soar.

Written on one half of a thank you note, not because there’s no paper 
around, but there is more meaning in this and I recognize it. It is the color 
of birch. 

4ank you, regardless. 4ank you, endlessly, thank you for the return 5ight 
to this book and for gravity. 4ank you, she mouths, and takes the crumple 
of a napkin to cry. Don’t worry, I mouth and remind her California is a 
place of Saints. 4e Moon still hangs in the sky and the universe 3nishes 
what it starts. 
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if you were a snow5ake
(one of those that
5oats, pu2s of down)
i would catch
you on my lips
& melt you with my tongue
(unknowingly)

P)#/$9
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 He left behind an old truck: an ‘89 F-150, hidden underneath 
a blue tarp that he had kept held down with rocks. When this family 
pictured home, they pictured it with that blue heap resting in the side 
yard. And when his son, Daniel, came home for winter break, he got the 
idea to get it back running—Wouldn’t that be great, someone somewhere 
had said, if Meg had a car so that her and Maggie could drive to school? 
And the words sounded good, and they stuck in Daniel’s head. Even just 
thinking about it, about the idea of 3xing it, enveloped his time in a way 
that seemed good. 

It was over-trimmed December afternoons, with the cold wind 
blowing about un-raked leaves from the lawn, that Daniel spent his vaca-
tion outside, 3xing whatever he knew how to 3x. He jacked up the truck’s 
front end to get at the tires; or he lay on his back to get his hands in the 
works; or he pumped the brakes to get the 5uid 5owing. He ran in and 
out of the garage holding di2erent tools. At night, to 3ll in the know-
how, he watched videos online. He didn’t question any of it, at that point, 
didn’t mind spending the hours, and never reached the kinds of walls that 
could strike someone with boredom, or frustration, or a general loss of 
interest. 4at time, to Daniel, was meant to be spent. 

—4e snow wouldn’t hold o2 forever, Daniel told his mother, 
because he felt he needed to give her a good reasons for his doing it. He 
explained how he’d soon leave again for school, and if he doesn’t 3x it, no 
one ever would. His mother waited for Daniel and his words to slow to a 
stop. And then she asked (to someone else in the kitchen who wasn’t Dan-
iel—to no one, really) why he hadn’t just gotten rid of that thing when it 
3rst broke down. And after that there was nothing Daniel could think of 
to say—everything seemed like running into a wall— and the room was 
quiet.

Every morning he ate breakfast with the girls in the kitchen. He 
sat thinking in front of a co2ee that would soon be too cold, never speak-
ing unless someone said his name to rouse him. He thought mostly about 
the truck, but not about things that were actually wrong—only about the 
little tasks, things he might need to do that day; about the tools he might 
need to 3nd or go out and buy. He thought about what e2orts would take 
what amount of time, coordinating his day until lunch, where he would 
coordinate his day until dinner. 4ose hours were getting longer. He came 
to dread the trip to the auto parts shop: that hefty piece of the day it 
seemed to waste, to transform with its wordless car ride, its long moments 
browsing shelves, into time lost to him forever.

F.7/.)1Winner: 2015 Undergraduate Prose Contest
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—4e thing hadn’t run in years, his mother repeated to him. 
Daniel explained, as he idled one morning with a co2ee mug held with 
oiled hands, that there was nothing else better for him to do around here 
anymore. And truthfully, he could not think of anything else. It had been 
a moment’s decision to take his 3rst look at the truck—it would be such a 
thing for them, to see it running—and now he looked about his room, at 
the TV and the stacks of CDs and the piles of video games atop his dress-
er, with actual boredom, with only a half-thought and a sense of question-
ing: why did he ever do these things? Why couldn’t he do them now?

He had old friends from high school who came over to visit, but 
they never had much to talk about, and in the end they always left early. 
Some of them asked Daniel why he was doing what he was doing; and to 
one of them he shrugged his shoulders and said that it was just something 
to do. To another he said—going, he felt, in the opposite direction—that 
it was something that he needed to do. In both cases the friends nodded 
thoughtfully.

When the light began to fade, Daniel always came inside. After 
eight o’clock his mother would sit in the basement with dessert and a 
drink—Meg and Maggie were almost always out—and so Daniel joined 
her with his school laptop and tried not to watch whatever show she was 
watching. After an hour or so he would head back upstairs. He wouldn’t 
spend more than a few minutes in his old bedroom before he turned o2 
the lights and got into bed.

At 3rst Daniel was strange to Meg and Maggie, because they 
only remembered the brother Daniel from high school who stayed in his 
room, doing whatever he would do. But after a few days of this newer, 
working Daniel, they walked by him as simply as they had walked by their 
father, who had worked out of the garage on weekends. Eventually, if they 
didn’t think about it too much, Meg and Maggie’s days seemed exactly the 
same as before, and they were able to start telling their friends that things 
at home were going well. 

4ey would remember those weeks in winter as in3nitely easier, 
as being a time when there were never those questions posed to which they 
could never 3nd answers. 

On Christmas Eve they all went to Church. Daniel and his sis-
ters didn’t know a single song or hymn, and so they hovered next to their 
mother as she mouthed the words—in this regard, everything was much 
like before. But still he tried not to think of other things: he watched 
the church band play their 5utes and cellos, made sure to be respectful, 
and looked down during the moments of prayer. When Daniel saw the 
glimmer of the truck’s headlights in the dark, arriving home late as they 
did that night, he felt the need—a sensation he thought of as a pulling, a 
terrible pulling that came unexpectedly, it seemed, from more than one 
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place—to think about what else needed to be done. 

Once New Years had come and gone, and still there was no snow 
but still an intensifying cold, Daniel surprised Meg and Maggie the night 
before school by telling them that the truck was ready. Meg gave him a 
hug, and didn’t seem to listen as he told her to give him a call if it broke 
down halfway. She and Maggie left the room quickly, leaving him in the 
kitchen to listen to their muFed chatter. He remained there, realized that 
he was trying to make out what they could possibly be saying, and got up 
to do something else. 

4e next morning he sat at the kitchen table, waiting for the girls 
to get ready, while their mother made co2ee. She talked, leaning against 
the counter, about how she was worried about the truck, about the girls 
in the truck, while across the kitchen Daniel repeated to her gently, It’ll 
be okay, It’ll be okay. He drank his co2ee when she gave it to him, and he 
had to keep saying it, like he knew the direction that all of this was going: 
It’ll be okay, It’ll be okay.

One last time he went outside and started it up, checked under 
the hood, checked the levels, and even, for good measure, took a look un-
derneath. His sisters came out the front door, rushing because their jackets 
were never thick enough for that cold, and got into the truck. 4rough the 
open window, noticing his own breath, he told Meg about checking the 
oil and other 5uids regularly, not because she would listen or because he 
couldn’t tell her later but because it seemed to be, regardless, the right time 
to say it. 

“It has been a long time,” Daniel said, talking underneath her 
3ddling with the radio. “So take it easy. Let me know when you get to 
school.”

“4anks,” Meg said, and then, strangely, leaned over and kissed 
his cheek. He tried to wave as they reversed out of the driveway, the 
sounds rolling and choking. He just stood there in the cold, kept wav-
ing as they pulled away, knowing and feeling that the truck was going on 
against its own age and will. It’s been a long time, he kept thinking. Even 
their father had thought the thing was dead for good—it had just been 
sitting there, rotting, inside that blue heap. 

Daniel felt, somehow, their mother’s eyes watching the truck 
from the front window of the house. It was a moment Daniel knew he 
would remember for the sake of remembering, and he thought of think-
ing about his father—and his thoughts considered, instead, as he walked 
through the garage, how bored he would be there with the truck now 3n-
ished. His thoughts pictured him waiting for Meg to call, for the truck to 
3nally break down. 4e idea that the job was not completely 3nished was 
comforting—because just then he could not visualize a speci3c memory—
as if his father didn’t need remembering quite yet. He didn’t think about 
what to do once he got inside, while he waited for Meg to call, but still 
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kept walking through the garage, up to the door, and inside the house. He 
had trusted that something else would happen, that other thoughts would 
come.
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“Kilometer after kilometer yielded and returned home. North-less.” 

—José F. A. Oliver
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